
EXTRAORDINARY FLOOD.—GREAT 
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

We regNUo lean that Ik* rein» of |
lut lew diÿe here ilone a irreet deal of 
mage to pfo^ertr in the eklnlljr of Toron

wr *_ b'lestt further eaetwsrj. lo this 
_ It y, end eastward as far as Ike Dietriel 

line, w • have heard of in damage of conac 
q»ience ; but fiom the border of the Home 
District downward, the whole of the bridg- 
ia, except the fine btidge over the Humber, 
fibre been carried away, and a grat quanti* 
tv of private property destroyed or^riuia- 
ly injured. Wo can only acronul for thin 
fl>od north of u», by t’w supposition of 'he 
tr»mt being still in the ground, the water 
was nnah> to penetrate ami rushed "long 
fh®durfaCo, swelling l hr nîream* to an uh 
usual dir. '. The steamer Kelips • find a gran 
difficulty in reaching th'N port yesterday, in 
ciH»erqu*,nco of the Lake being covered 
with timber, driven from the small rivers 
and creek-*. A schooner, lying fifteen feet 
above ih" level of the crc^k. af O.ikviUc, wai 
regularly launched aud car jej içto life 'ak#- 
hr the fl Mr. 0 tmWr, <>{ the V rk
Mill-, is - p ted to have lost 8.000 barrel" 
©"fi nir, an i in tnv other lo-ses are repo ted.
\/•» |-*rn ih*i the bridges on ihe nia n r'>a-l 
in Toroain are carried away, with the ex
ception of lb*’ bridge i»n the Jlu-i-l»er,tvhilal 
liel'tw t*>at t’ tv ns far a« heard f-nm, the 
deslrue'ion has been equally general. The 

1 Colonist of yei'erj «y c . ntain.i the following 
We greatly fear that fuller account 
considerably •■.veil the list ,.—4lainiTo>i 
Spectator, Jtp-il fl.

The cxtra-'fdinarv, i*-e’ssant and heavy 
rain* of Wednesday and 'I'hitrsdav., c fii"ed 
much damage in thi*- city and nrji/huorhoo I.

The Creek whi. h m»..-* through a p*»r 
lj,m of the l»ot tor's Pi-Id ‘ It r\ i»g ground, 
and through the fin'd* it» «he vtc.nity of 
R'mslcv II-use. to Y-iÿge Streep became 
so swollen vesterd iy morairg. from the rain 
of the night previ-ns, that P rushed down 
Y-nge Street in a torren*. from K'tnslcv 

, yate to Edward Street, grea lv and seriously 
injuring the portion of road over which it 
flowed. In some places nearly half the 
breadth of the road ha* Keen carried away 
hv the flood, to the depth <*f three l et : and 
he far as it went, almost every bridge fr- m 
the side-walks to the road, ha* also been 
swept away. Altogether the damage done 
fs very great, and tvill ex hi ust consiJ»ral»'e 
time and msana in repairing.

The Don River a’eo rose to such an tin 
precedentcd height that tnrinv of thç 
bridges and much property along its coi.r- e 
were deetrovrd or swept away. About 
half past 9 o’clock yesterday morning, the 
new D >n Bridge' situate a mile and a half 
above the old bridge, on the Kingston road, 
gavo W*r, and was floated down the River, 
until it struck the latter bridge, which, in 
a quarter of an hour after, foil, and was com 
pletely swept off. Many houses in the 
vicinity of the Bridge were inundated by
w ater, and considerable damaged, especially 
the Morocco Leather Factory of Mr. Hark, 
of this city, which stood close beside the 

v old bridge. This establishment, f r a time, 
appeared to be in imminent danger; and 
infan^feared that it would share the fate of 
the bridge. While wo stood bc*ido tho 
liver, we noticed much lumber, planks, saw 
logs and rails, borne alon? the turgid 
stream; and wc understand that the flat®, 
for many miles up, were entirely cleared 
nf fences. The low ground*, above and 
b-low the old bridge, as far as the eye could 
reach, presented one ra-t sheet of turbid 
water which efTortuaPy, for the present at 
least, cuts off the communication between 
the city and country in that dlfection.

We hear, further, tint the damage done 
along Young Street is extensive,1 beyond 
what ls\; mentioned above, and the bridges 
at New York Mills and Thornhill have 
been carried away.

On the IIumirer River, weal of Toronto, 
several bridges have been swept awav.

Our accounts, as yet, have been only 
partial, and^e fear, that from all parts of 
the Province we shall hear of serious losses 
from the flood.

About two o'clock, vcsterdiy afternoon, 
the rain abated, àft *r having fallen in tor 
rents for twenty hours, but it continued to 
fall partially during the evening.

By late accounts, we hear, th.it conside
rable damage haa been done to prem'sea in 
the hollow at Thornhill M lie. The Store 
of Mr. Brunekill has been mentioned as one 
that suffered from the flood. At the Hum
ber the extensive mill belonging to Mr. 
Howland is said to have sijff rcd considera
bly bjr the water, which had rif-en to a great 
bright, running through it It is impossi
ble to estimate tho amount of damage 
which has likely keen done over the conn 
try by tbia great calamity, but it w ill, no 
doubt, provo to be very large, including 
In the ruina, mills, houses, factories, mill- 
dams, foe. We sincerely truat lhat the 
damage may prove to be less than wc 
anticipate.

national debt. We confeee to a reluctance 
to enter upon thjs disagreeable computa
tion.

Free trade is all tory welt—it aeeme to 
be tree: we cannot controvert it. It eeeme 
right end proper that nations should inter
change commodities; it looks like nature— 
a behest, with the divine seal of truth upon 
i. Why then these tame and impotent 

conclurions ? Must the farmer be ruined ? 
From one end of the kingdom to the other 
they unanimously cry,—“Forty shillings 
■s ruin to us.” We cannot pay rent or 
taxes.” “ The landlord is taking our capi
tal iuir hard-earned savings, as rent.”— 
“ We nni^t either emigrate or break 
stones.” To say the leant, Ibis is an ugly 
fact, and behind it, ao uglier. The farmer 
Ji«rbargee hie labourer, and the laborer, in 
'■if* dcspnir, fires the ricks, or throws a luci- 
ft?r into lh«- barn.

M'iw is-all this confubi^Bfil this friction 
on 'be social wheel* ? not price?—-
A»e we n it nil, fariner^HgnttTfl, laborers, 
uianufaciurere, all thirsting for rémunéra 
iivo prices: aiul whv cannot wo get them ? 
Wî.al is the great regulator of pr ce ?— 
There is but one answer—Money. This 

l-nied by Mi. (’ohden and a host of sup
porter». ** Supply, and demand are the on
ly regulators of price," Hero we must j *in 
fliiiic, and tuk, on wha^ original pivot of 
price do supply and de in and act ? To illus- j 
irate our meaning, we will suppose sixty 
hillings to be ihe r< munerative pi ice of 

wheat ; we can well understand * that over 
suppL will cause the price lo fall to fifty- 
five shillings, or over demand rai e the price 
lu s xH-five shillings; but the sixty shil- 
l.ng®, where did ii come from ? Is it not 

■ ■vidently the money of the realm lhat has 
fixed that -cum as the pivot by which to 
uio «sure the play »f supply and demand ?— 
Then. is not an inquiry into the nature of 
our money a very urgent and pressing bu-i- 
nct-s ? Are we right in fixing upon the 
dearest and scarcest commodity lo serve as 
our money ? Was Mr. Iluskisson right 
when he uttered the dogma, “ It is of ll>e 
very nature of money to he of intrinsic 
value f* Is not money, on the con
trary, the shadow, increasing and de
creasing with the substance—wealth ?—
Is it not merely certificate; and where the 
necessity of certificates being as costly as 
the things they certify ?

Thefco are questions Free-trade is thruet- 
ng noon ue, and we must find an answer. 

Till that answer is found, there is no peace 
for us, no hope, no permanent prosperity. 
The fates are driving ue'on this inquiry.— 
Wc shall he well whipped until we have 
learnt our lesson.— European Times.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY. APRIL II. 1850.

“ However great may bo the amount of 
taxation, however vicious the app uo'ments 
to office, or however ruinous the policy of 
a Tory Administration, tho faith and prac? .....
tie. of Ihe reel genuine lor, rem.in. the lnd ltu. „form of rll,ling 
same : Ho has no defined line of policy

party have boldly and unequivocally exprès 
* their opinion. They weref indeed, the 

HTtand Retrench!first to demand Retrenchment, and however 
much certain writers may choose to sneer 
at their motives, and disparage their exer
tions, we have abundant evidence that the 
country at large commends and supports 
them*”

THE NAVIGATION.

that Le is anxious to have carried out- 
particular measure that he wishes to see 
passed. He contemplates no change, and 
consequently no improvement—Retrench
ment, Reciprocity, Reform ,of abuses, foe. 
&cc., are merely matter—of—course pbrazes, 
and, in his political vocabulary, are just 
equivalent to a certain quantity of sound.— 
His one political idea is his own party in 
power, and this idea he clings to aa devoted 
ly as the victim of supemtion clings to the 
household god of his fathers, and to make it 
a reality will contentedly toil on in sack
cloth and ashes to the end of his days.”

This paragraph is from an article in the Sig
nal of the 28di March, and upon which the 
Spectator in hie issue of the 3rd inat., haa in
dulged in some severe strictures with hie ueun| 
earnestness. The purport or intention of our 
article was merely to recall to the mind of our 
readers, the fact that the avowed prioci pie of 
Toryism is to keep things as they are. That the 
Tories of Canada have not been, and cannot poe- 
sibly be the authors or advocates of any popular 
measure of improvement, ao long aa they adhere 
to the fundamental principle ot their own creed, 
because, such a supposition involves a contra
diction. The Spectator assumes lhat we have 
been guilty of “ a gross libel” on hie party, and 
says, “ When \Ue Signal adduces facts in sup
port of the statements which he makes above, 
we shall endeavor lo meet him.” New ihe 
Spectator is here wishing us to prove a negative, 
which we are not inclined to attempt. We have 
asserted that the tories hive no definite line of 
policy farther than the mere retention of power, 
and if our assertion is unsupported or contradict
ed by the history of their Government we have
no other proof to adduce._Wc think it rests
with the Spectator to refute our assertion by 
bringing forward a few particular facts in oppo
sition to it. Let him point to some instance 
where hie party, when in power, were defeated 
by the opposition in an avempt to c|rry some 
important popular measure. Let him point to 
the particular Tory Administration that was 
thwarted in attempting to break down the nar
row bigottry and exclusive Sectarianism, with 
which thé policy of the past had environed the 
civil and religious institutions of our country—

The courage of the tory party, or at least of 
the League Division of it, on the eubject^of re
trenchment, haa a strong resemblance to the 
courage of Sir John Folstaff—the man wti dead 
before they killed him ! The tories were aware 
that radicalism just means cheap Government

They
were aware that whether or not the Reform 
Government were willing to carry out a radical 
policy, the reform people were willing to de
mand' and determined to obtain reform and re- 
wvnehment ; and when they saw a reform Min
istry in power, and dibcovered that even house- 
burning and ruffianism could not put the said 
Ministry out of power, then, like FaletaflT, they 
resolved to share the honor of a victory which 
they were unable to prevent, and, in the great 
League Convention, to mitigate the extrava
gance and virulence of their revolutionary rav
ings, they bawled out lustily for retrenchmei t ! 
If our sagacious cotemporary t0 obtain
credit for himeelfand his friends on the Retrench
ment question, he must refer us to a few in
stances where the tories, when their own party 
were in power, formed Leagues and held Conven
tions for the purpose of intimidating their Lead
ers into a retrenchment policy ; then—and not 
till then, can we afford to give them credit for 
the sincerity of their retrenching propensities.— 
The Spectator is unwilling to believe that we 
write against our own convictions, and we readi
ly extend the same charity to him, while at the 
same time we conscientiously declare that on 
looking into the past history and present condi
tion of Canada, our conviction is, that, real, 
genuine Toryism has been a withering, paralys
ing curse to this fine country, and we are not 
aware that the nature of i*e policy is much 
changed for the better. Our charitable cotem- 
porsry, however, is careful to remind us that we 
have “ received a profitable office or two for our | 
adherence to the men in power,” and -in return 
we can only utter a little additional condemna
tion of the lories who neglected, when in power, 
to reward with a profitable office the talented, 
zealous and untiring adherence of the Hamilton 
Spectator.

of mere spleen or fruité, vote l hat Mr. Osh's 
Bruin should take bis seat st the Council baud, 
this frolic would not make Brain t Councillor 
according to Act of Parliament ! Now, Dr. Ha
milton elands exactly in the same position with 
regard to the legality of his election-®the law 
prohibits him positively from being a Councillor, 
but he imposes on the simplicity of the electors, 
gets a number of votes, and unbluahiogly acts in 
open violation of the law Î Certainly there 
might be some cheaper and more effectual meth
od of preventing or punishing such lawless auda
city, than the expensive and tedious process of 
en action in the Queen's Bench.

Every man in Goderich ko >ws that Dr. Ham
ilton and Mr. McLennan both voted egaioet the 
election of Mr. Parsons three months ago, and 
that neither of them wae I* gaily or honestly en
titled to vote at all, nor even to sit at the Coun
cil board, and therefore, we repeat, that Mr. Par
sons was then fairly and constitutionally elected. 
The Radical party were, therefore, the aggrieved 
party—-but they did not stand in the Hall on 
Tuesday laat for the purpose of begging to be

conciliated.” They stood in a majority of sev
en to four, or rather of seven to three, (for Dr. 
Hamilton was still one of the (our.) They stood 
both able and willing, not to petition the Legis
lature for an Act of conciliation, but to do justice 
to themselvee and to eliew the triumph of truth 
over perjury and corruption, by re-electing the 
Mayor whrm they had elected three months be-

After Mr. Parsons had taken the oaths of office 
the following Gentlemen were elected, vix.:— 
Town Reeve—Mr. WMiem Wallace. Town 
Clerk—Mr. Thomaa Kydd, postmaster. Asses
sors—Mr. John McDonald, Mr. George Biss®t, 
and John Longworth, Esq. >
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THE TOWN COUNCIL.

It has hem announced that rt was the 
intention of the pioneers of the Lake and 
River Line of Steamers, to have commenc
ed their season of Navigation on the 1st of 
April. The cold nights and the ice, how
ever, have rendered it impossible to com 
rnenco so soon. Our harbor is still closed 
hard and fat-t. Amongst the vessels now : »nd «° conf"r on 1,1 hrr Majesty’s suhj-cts equal 
lying in port, every preparation is being rights and priviliges,irrespective of all differences 
made to put them in efficient working con I of country or creed. Let him point out some 
dit.'on, and to ,add to the elegance of their one instance where the tory party have demanded 
appearance. There ie but one boat lo run froro ,hfir i.eadere, when in power, aom, in,- 
from this place which is not already known . . , c ,. , , i .i ; ,a portant clmnge for the common good, or peti-to the travelling public, and that is the ...
Ottawa- It is intended to place her as one I "“H 'hcr Raiera or reasoned with them on the 
of the River Mail Line; and from her con- I propriety of Reforming earning abuses or cnrlatl-

ing the public expenditure. If such instancesenient b zo, light build, and exceeding neat 
engine, she cannot fail to prove a clipper. 
Tuo arrangements on hef-'^re such as to 
secure the greatest possible convenience to 
the passengers, officer-*, and crew. Bulow 
tho main-deck a suite of apartments, con 
sisting of Gentlemens’ Cabin, Extra Cabin, 
Wash-room, Kitchen and Fore Cabin, ex
tends from end to rjnd connected by spa- 
ci us openings, as in II. M. S. Cherokee.— 
Aliovo the promenade deck, neatly roofed, 
affords clear space for walking in any 
weather.

The splendid Iron Streamer Passport, 
although already favorably known to most 
persons who have of late years visited Mon 
treal, will prove a novel attraction to sight 
seers on her first arrival at Toronto. It 
was scarcely possible to add either to the 
comfort of the arrangements, or the chaste 
finish and fine appearance of this favo ite. 
The Passport is capable of sleeping a hun
dred and ninety persons in her cab ns and 
state rooms, and her Saloon is.very gene
rally admitted to be the finest on the Like.

The .Yetc Era is to turn out as spry as 
a Ltwk, for the Lake.

The Canada, now ready for a trip, is as 
comfortable as ever she was. Every exer
tion has been used to keep up her appear
ance. and certainly she looks well.

The steamer St. i.airrence, recently sold 
by Auction at Montres1, has been purchased 
by Cupt. Chrysler, of this City. )Vhore- 
soever her owner nitty determine to run her, 
we hope his enterprize may meet with tliç 
reward it merits. If Capt. Chrysler shall

do exist thry can be produced with a twentieth 
part of the difficulty which we would necessari
ly encounter in attempting to prove that they do

The Spectator Is aware that the proof rests 
with him, and he offers the following: —

“ What was the conduct of the Tory press 
and party, when the Draper Government at
tempted to set the eountry at defhnce ?— 
What were tho comments of the Tory press 
on tho Caron correspondence ? ' The truth 
is that the Administration was opposed by 
every newspaper of the party which placed 
them in power ; and when the day of reck
oning came, the aforesaid leaders were de
servedly removed from the cares and temp- , 
talions of office.”

Now, we think the proof is decidedly against ] 
his own party. Every reasonable man acquaint- | 
ed with the circumstances must admit that the 
" Draper Administration,” existed of came into 
existence by selling “ the country at defiance.” 
The Tory Press assisted and defended the fraud 
and usurpation bo long as there was even the 
slightest proppret of success, and it was only

Thk Town Councillors, by mutual agreement, 
met in the Hall of the British Hotel on Tuesday 
Inst, for the purpose of adopting means for form
ing themsel>ee into a corporate body, by the 
election of a Mayor. '• Better late thrive than 
never do well.” Benjamin Parsons, Esq. was 
unanimously called to the Chair, and A. W. Ot
ter, Esq. was' solicited to act as Secretary. A 
motion was then proposed by James Watson. 
Esq. to the effect that a petition be drawn up 
and forwarded to the Legislature, immediately 
after the Meeting of Parliament, praying for a 
remedial Act to enable the Town Council of 
Goderich to elect a Mayor ! and in order to pre
vent a recurrence of the former disagreeable 
“tie” affair, it was also to be prayed that the 
Government would appoint or nominate a person 
to act as Chairman at the said election, with 
power to give a ” casting vote !” It was then 
very wisely proposed.in amendment by Christo
pher Crabb, Esq. that Mr. Parsons do leave the 
Chair, and that the Councillor* proceed immedi
ately to choose a Mayor. This amendment cre
ated at once a mighty fuss, and a few solemn

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HURON SIONAI..

Sir,—Having been from home for some time, 
I have not had an opportunity of either perusing 
or replying to Mr. John Rattenbury's letter of 
the 29th of March, in reference to my Entire 
Horse, Young Hero, and now having read bis 
letter, I must state that I think • great deal more 
of my Horse now than I did, as he must possess 
many claims to a good Horse, or Mr. Ratfenbury 
Would not hire allowed his j-alousy to have 
overcome hte good sense hy inserting his letter 
which must have b**en with a view to injure my 
Horse in the estimation of the public. I am not 
aware that you mad" any remarks in your edi
torial of the 1-lth March about the age of my 
Horse, which Mr. Ra.lenhnry seems particular
ly anxious the public should know : admitting 
my Horse to be the age he says, which I do no», 
the Hero has certainly got considerably the ad
vantage of the Tamworth in that respect, with 
regard to the quality and sOloe of the Hero’s 
stock I cannot particularize aa well a= I would 
have done, had T known that I should have ha. 
to make this reply, but I am aware that two of 
his colts have been soil for thirty-five pounds 
each, and are owned by officers noW in London, 
which have proved themselves fortunate as 
Hurdle Racers, and Colonel Cunningham of the 
20th Regiment now in London, has,a pair of 
carnage horses (colts of the Hero,) as beautiful 
a pair of horses as I ever looked at, and I have 
seen two 3 years old colts myself which I can 
prove, whose owners have refused £30 for them.
I attended the Spring Show in London, which 
took place laat week on the find inet.. there was 
only one Young Tamworth shewn, and he cer
tainly did not t ke a premium. But I do not 
wish to occupy your pages in extolling the quili- 
ies of my Horse or of und-rrating those of any

protests were entered against the legality of the | other person’s, but will conclude by giving you 
proceedings. These protests were substantially ■ certificate of the Secretary of the London Dis
ant! willingly supported by the legal opinion of | trict, A. 8.

tara HIM s page or two with ; 0*4

•ay, no sir, Ike Chief JuetkVe mouth b 
dosed, and hie conscience ao interwoven 
with his *«epqeitioB,w (fiat aay attempt « 
criticism, even by himself, would rather ee- 
tablieh the fame of the “author” than oth. 
erwise ; when comparison* are ie reqoiei- 
lion, look to “ correspondent ? be is ini*j. 
tabla in Rev. Wm. Dignutn ; «‘The Rey 
Win. D-gnum, like the Trapper» in the* 
western prairie» of the neighboring Repub
lic, beyond tho reach of civilisation !!”«. 
Tb»n again, hi» graphic sketch»», of tb» 
“Churches, Priests, Parsons and Minis, 
ter»; but those of the “congregations" 
caps the climax of description. The deg. 
terity wHh which the Church of Scotland 
is concealed, by representing that body a» 
pertaining to North Eaalhope only, ie ma- 
naminou» ! for while it leave» tb» reader 
ignorant of the Church of Scotland, fth» 
must respectable of the Scotch) authority 
supposed to be, what they are not “ Fret.'' 
A flourish is now made of the “ many hun
dreds” belonging to the Free Church ; and 
so hide their destitution of a place of wor
ship, the writer comae out with a deecrip 
I on of the Congregational Church, as being 
• neat, aud well furnished, with not more 

than a c«ngregation of half a dozen mem
ber a !” Where is this to meet its equal fur 
description I You muet, Sir. Editor, know 
the “ nuihor,” to know hie work,-*ould 
you for a moment imagine, lhat “half a 
dozen ” p-waeea “ a w. II furnished Church,” 
and tho “many hundreds ” bo destitute of 
such 1 pince? Don’t you now perceive the 
exquisite design of “ coriespondent ?”— 
“ Who can r.iluei»." what a vast amount of 
matter ie hid in those words ! “ Who can 
refuse !” In the first place, you would im
agine “correspondent” to be à donor, and 
to have the means of carrying out hie libe
ral and commended object ; in the eecood 
place, that he venerated the zeal and perse- 
veranco of the Rev. Wm. Dignurn ; and io 
the third place, that ho could hardly figure 
to himself the poseihilijy of reltgioe having 
anything to do with pecuniary sflaire |n 
all this you may lake the “author ” as you 
would, “ the Elder that was at the eg» of 
23.” I have not time to go through with 
“correspondent,” and.therefore, Mr. Editor, 
must leave you to get acquainted with him. 
He will shortly be out in the character of 

the Elder that was at 23,” which by the 
by, you must not tako for King David ; I 
mean where he dances io tho street to the 
Bagpipes, not accompanied by the Ark fc Ma 
bearers, but by a host »»f children yeliirg, 
and flogs barking at him ; while, instead of 
t Michael chiding hie unseeming conduct, 
an old friend of hie own bellows out, <* hide 
yea sel ye blackguard, or y’i nae be permit
ted to attend the meeting e’ tb# Presbyter 
to-morrow.” “ The Elder that wae at S3" 
will well pay for reading, especially where 
he comes out in hte new character ; the use 
of surplus wine, and liie propriety of actiog 
a prominent part in all that the world calls 
religion* ; however incone talent, or repug
nant to the “ Elder’» ” own general feelings 
or conduct. Here he will be heppy—to 
counterfeit is hie. forte, and therefore, bra 
sublimity of style will be bevond concep
tion. A SUBSCRIBER.

Dixie Watson, E*q. Barrister, who peremptorily j London. C. W . 2nd April, 1950.
I do hereby certifr that the Entire Ilorse nameddinied even the right of the Councillors to meet 

as Councillor», and declared that if they j Hero eired by Ali Bey, owned by Mr. William 
dtd elect a Mayor and proceed to act as n j Shipley, and now the property of Mr. Horace 
Corporation, their whole Acts "would be illegal ! | Horton of the town of Goderich, has received 
Common srn#e, however, for once, gained th" the four-beet prizes in the London District Agri-

when the downfall of the Miniatry was crossing

ascendancy over legal dogmatism, and Mr. Par 
sons was chosen Mayor hy a majority of the 
Council, without opposition. The motion for 
p-tiiioning th'* i.e^islature for assistance in the 
matter, although somewhat extravpgant, was, 
we believe, made with a good intention—it was 
considered ns an expedient to conciliate the com

the threshold of reality that the murmurs of the 
Spectator and hie friends became audible. The 
" Caron Correspondence” was I ke the desperate 
effort of a drowning man. It was un attempt to 
use the French Radicals as a prop to the totter
ing Tory Government—not with the intention

I fiietin? political partir-s in the Council. Bu; in

“The English are the most practical p°o- 
^ on tho earth.” This is a dictum which 

' JUjjuires some examination. The state of
Ireland__'he disc intent in Canada—the
Irritation at. the Cape of Good Mope—and 
the ruin of the West Indies, are Ftrange 
commentaries on this text. At ali events. 
If we ere the moet practical people on the 
face of the earth, our practice is not very 
eurces*ful in its results.

Again, looking at home, the revelations 
made by the Morning Chronicle and tho 
Times aa to the state of our agricultural 
labourer*, and large misses oh our town 
population, should road a lesion of modesty 
|o our national vanity.

Free Tra in ! What wore wo not pro
mised ? and did we not go somewhat hash 
lv to work with the great expoii.nent ?— 
Tho Free-traders tell ns to wail. How 
I me, Mr. Cob.tou t Mr. Bright, when is 
Ihe millennium ? !>o w<- see the first rosy
streak * of the coming dawn ?

We have legthStcd on trade in thn hopes 
ofaff'cling prices:—we arc t » have mover 
eat cheapness :—tho whole nation is infect
ed with s love of cheapness; hut whore is 
the benefit of universal cheapness ? Cm 
we red'ice rent ? Can we »u Men I y iower 
wages : or. if we can, is it a pleasant opera 
tmn ? And then, tix"". Cm we moot our 
taxes with the eamo ficility und-T th- 
present rule of price" as before ? H«*e 
r larger sale ! Hardly * •, when our custo 
mer" aro also subject to the same law of 
rheiptioaf. Well ! we ha'm taken **ur own 
ease, up m the aemteiption tint a man 
know* his own business best, anil we *»*p 
that ch»*apnes9 does its no good. On the 
contrary, it aggravates fixed charges.

Again, cheapness i® a b tto.mh’ss gulf.— 
Where is it to stop ? Shall wo come at 
list to the pptmy of Scriptiire. and work a 
w hole day f»r a penny ? S »me <*f our read
ers will perhaps, in that case, have the 
kindness 1 » estimate the weight of our

decide upon the Biv of Q tinte rou e, where | of carrying out a liberal policy nor from a em
it o ie so favorably known, we feel confident ! viciion that the talents and influence of Mr.
the inhabitants of Oollville and I'icton will 
duly appreciate hie endeavor to provide for 
their accommodation by putting on a fast 
daily boat, every way worthy of their pat
ronage. The Kmgstonians would also feel 
the convenience of such an afrangetnenf.— 
Kingston Jlrgus, April 2.

ARRIVAL OF THE BUROVA.

Nkw York. April 4.
The steamer Enropa arrived at Halifax 

yesterday. Frorq flip Continent there is 
little of moment. The elections in France 
have pas*ed ov' r quietlv. Favorable re
ports of the Cotton Market. Much steadt 
ness exists in the prices.

ENGLAND.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has 

presented his budget for the ensuing yeir, 
and ho had the pleasure of announeirg a 
surplus of nearly £2.50(1,000. The Chan
cellor elected to proceed on two kinds of 
estimates, the income and expenditure of 
15th April. 1850 He estimated that the 
income of the financial v^ar, ending on the 
fifth, would amount to £52.755,560, and the 
expenditure to he £50.533.651. Ile esti
mât»-».! tho probable surplus at £2.250,000 
for the year ending April 5* h, 1951. Ho 
fm nd he could not 'odd out a hope of a 
favorable state of customs, owing to the 
reduction of sugar, and partly front a re 
tuco I iinp'irta'ioii of tho articles such as 
corn, hr.rndv, k.n. Hn estimates tho re- 
ccint* from cu-toms, including corn, at 
£20,000.000. making a total probable in 
come of £52,285.000 fir the rear ending 
April 5, 1851. He estimated the expendi
tures at £50,616,513. hut he proposed to 
take as a tnirg n £150,000. Consequently 
the probable expenditure would be about 
£50,763,582—in which ra*e the probable 
etirplu- would b - m round numbers £1,500, 
090.—Globe

Lafon.aine justly entitled him to a share in the 
Government : but from the unqualified convic
tion that the do-nothing dynasty wae doomed to 
go down. The half dozen individuals that com
posed an apology for a Government, beheld, 
without hope, that the loaf would speedily he 
taken from them—and rather than lose all. they 
offered to half it with thé French Canadians.— 
In short, the “ Caron Correspondence” wae a 
canning, selfish attempt of the " forlorn hope” to 
quarter upon the enemy ; but as it got prema- 
turly exploded, and as it involved the evident dis
grace and ultimate ruin of intriguing loryism, 
the Tory Press very consistently repudiated it— 
not because it was illiberal—not because it was 
unjust or injurious to the country, hut because, 
had it succeeded, the Government had been no 
longer a Tory Government. This, we think, is 
the full amount due to the Tory Press on account 
of (lie " Caron Correspondence.”

It-is true, that. ” when the day of reckoning 
came the aforesaid (intriguing) leaders were de
servedly removed from the cares and temptations 
of office.” But certainly our cotemporary of the 
Spectator docs not claim any portion of the credit

the first place the delay which it would neces- 
! snrily have occasioned, would have prevented 
the town of Goderich from receiving some sixty 
pounds which will shortly be paid over lo the 
Corporation, by the Receiver General, as the 
amount of Tavern Licenses in the Town for th# 
present year. In the second place it may safely 
be presumed that the Legislature would have 
viewed the prayer of the Petition entirely beyond 
the legitimate sphere of its action : and would 
have replied to the Councillors by simply saying, 
“ If >"ou have been elected by the inhabitants of 
the Town of Goderich, who, then, has any right 
to di«pute your freedom of action in the premises 
in which you are elected ?” And in the third 
place “ the mover of the motion should have de
liberately considered who it was that was en- 
titled to conciliation in this affair. On this 
point there can certainly he hut one opinion.— 
1 he Radical party were the aggrieved party.— 
They had fairly and honestly elected Mr. Parsons

cultural Society as the best horse for general 
purposes, and was always considered hy judges 
to be one of the best Entire Horses in the Lon
don District.

JAMES FARLEY.
Secretary L. D. A. S. 

Horace Horton, Esq., Goderich.
N. B.—Persons acquainted with the rules of 

an Agricultural Society will be aware that no 
animal will be allowed to take first premiums 
after he has taken a certain number, although he 
should be the best shewn.

A letter from the Secretary of the St. Clair 
Society, requesting the Hero to travel in that 
District this season, may be seen by applying to 

HORACE HORTON.

STRATFORD AGAIN.

North Eaftiiopr, April 1st, 1850.
TO THE EDITOR or THE HÜBON SIGNAL-

Dear Sir,—I hope you will now admit 
that this place is particularly favored as the 
home of authors. The “ Accidents in the 
Bush ” will be familiar to every reader ; and 
the name of the author will remain in long 
and looping scores, as monuments of hie 
standing. But ie he not still living, or do 
we only perceive the identical one in the

of removing these Gentlemen from the “cares
and temptations of office ?” Our memory is not 
yet so far detopidatej-as-to--ear»»?-uo to forget 
that on the “ day of reckoning” the Spectator, 
and every other Tory Press in Canada, stretched 
and strained every nerve and muscle to sustain 
and return they same “ aforesaid leaders” that 
had, according to hie own words, “attempted 
to «let the country at defiance.” They were re
moved, not by the Tory Press and party that 
they had “ attempted to disregard, but by the 
country that they actually did aet at defiance.— 
The Spectator says,

“ On the question of ‘ Retrenchment, Re-

Mayor” three moiths ago. He was deterred) Stratford Correspondent ? If the Author of 
from assuming office, and the business and in- j “ Accidents in the Bush ” be not* he must 
terest of the town necglected solely by the basest j surely have cast his mantle on “ Correepon- 
political rancor, fihibilcd through the «genejr of dont.” The latter I have alwaye taken to 
pnjury .nd "pnriou. vote.. Mr. McLenn.n I be lho - Elder that was at the age of 23”— 
»ho formerly voted ...in.. Mr. r.rton., h«. j JDjeed their writrog. .re .o similar, lh.tr 
already been declared by the highest legal aotho 1
rity of the land to have been illegally elected, 
and there is scarcely a speaking child in Gode
rich who does not spurn the ahamless presump
tion ot Dr. Hamilton, io attempting to take hie 
seat at a Council Board, or in allswing himself
to be put io nomination as a Councillor. Dr.

conceptions alike so lofty and impressive, 
that the mind cannot but concede them one. 
The touches are inimitable, every stroke 
tells ; they are such in fact, as can only ori
ginate with one,—“The author of Accidents 
in the Bush.” None of your roundabout

Hamilton receives twenty pounds a year from j way of coming to the point, no ; writers for
the public funds of these United Counties, and 
is, therefore, positively proscribed by the Statute 
from offering himself aa a Cauncillor. But in 
this, as in every oth>r respect, he is unable to 
recognise hie true position in society, and auda
ciously thrust» himself forward on the eufferages 
of the les» intelligent portion of hie own special 
party, who, as a matter of course, vote for him. 
utterly ignorant, at the time, that in electing 
him they are acting in opposition to the law ot 
the land.

Every mao muet bs aware that if the inhabt

Magazine», or Quarterlies, avail themselves

From the Free Press.
An article appeared no the first page of 

our laat week's paper, from a correspondent 
at Stratford, which contained a remark or 
two reflecting rather ungenerously on ihe 
friends of Congregationalism in that riaiag 
village* Being very much hurried at the 
tune of its reception, and the writer (a to
tal stranger to ue,) giving oe high referen
ces in this town as to his rel abfeness, the 
article in question received only a cursory 
examination just enough to satisfy ue of it» 
general character. A friend, in whom we 
have every confidence, has requested in 
insertion to the following in reference to it. 
We are always ready to publish statistics 
of religious bodies, end correct information 
as to the position, influence, end increase 
of various denominations throughout the 
country, •• these thin?* are qu te within 
the compass of a public journsl, but would 
not knowingly make the paper a vehicle of 
placing before the public the effusion of par- 
ty spirit, or the fault—findings of sectarian 
jealousy. We are friendly to all and wish 
all prosperity.

The writer says, in allnsipn, to the ea!ab- 
liehmcnt of the Congregational cause in 
Stratford- “ The lattrr fact induces 
thought, how cornea it that ae a matter of 
pecuniary speculation, the ministers of the 
Christian faith, are eumetimcs/orccd,” (the 
italics are his own) “on the inhabitant», 
who may and do belong to other denomina
tions, and (hat leaving the Clergy Reserves 
aside the support of clergymen, or what 
church they belong to. is often derived 
from other religious bodies r* Now so far 
as 1 am acquainted with the principles and 
practice of Congrrgationalists, no minister 
is, or can bo “forced” on the inhabitants 
of a place, each church and congregation 
being thoroughly independent of all foreign 
interference, and settling by ite own volun
tary action, the minister of its own choice. 
In the present instance, 1 am informed, the 
Congregationaliet minister now at Strat
ford, received a voluntary invitation and a 
voluntary guarantee of pecuniary support, 
prior to his locating himself there, the mem
bers of the church and congregation sub
scribing the greater part of bis scanty in
come, and tho Congregational Missionary 
Society on application from the friends of 
their cause in that place for aid, granting 
them from ite funds, £25 per annum. The 
language employed by the writer of the 
article in question, would apply to a eberek 
and minister sustained by the extortion of 
tithes and church rates, but ie perfectly 
inapplicable to the particular denomination 
he refers to, and indeed to every other de
nomination in Canada, where the support 
of religious teachers (“ leaving tae Clergy 
Reserves aside,”) is in ao case compulsory 
and where we fear not to predict, it newer 
will be.

As a matter of pecuniary speculation,” 
the Congregational minister found no strong 
temptations held out to him at Stratford, 
and like most of hie brethren throughout

of«ueb a botber-my-br.i„ bu, ourl ^
author, alias “ correspondent,” comes at the of education and talent certainly mebe a

very enviable “ pecuniary speculation,” 
when they secure a snug berth in a rising 
village or town, in which they are “ pace 
inr : L” “------

j ciprocity, and Reform of abuser, the Tory | nuts of any of the Goderich Wards shoald, out

essence of hie subject matter; no physiologi
cal, phrenological or metaphysicil argumen
tation is requisite with such writers, to es
tablish their position, they get to the mar
row of the matter at once ; as for instance, 
(see Huron Signal 21st March), “The free 
and inquisitive disposition of the Chief Jus
tice,” here in a few words is developed, 
what a Dickens, Btriwer, or Macaulay would

tig rich” at some $300 or $400 a year.
If the writer intends by the language n

der consideration, simply to find fault with 
ministers for coming to Stratford in too 
great numbers, we see no reason why the 
Congregational body ie to be singled oat 
for rebuke. I am informed that tberrcaoee 
in Siratfoad has bean fa existence for nemo
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